
BRANDING AND LOGO

YOUR STRATEGY:

When creating a brand and a logo, you want to be DIFFER-
ENT. What are your competitors failing to do with their 
brand that you must be doing? For me, the sterile medical 
look had been overdone and was oversaturated. I wanted 
to be fun and upbeat. You should think similarly. You want 
to shock the standard system with your branding and logo. 
That will keep you top of mind with all your clients.

For me, I chose the idea that if a mechanic works on a car, 
a chiropractor works on the body. So, I came up with the 
brand CHIROPRACTIC STATION. I incorporated classic 
mechanic and gas station elements to accentuate my 
brand. I wear jeans or shorts and a mechanic’s shirt as my 
“uniform.” I developed my brand through every aspect of 
my business: presentation, furniture, advertising, website. 
Be concise and consistent with your branding.

The results? The patients love it and refer me to all of their 
friends! I’m high energy and different and it shows in every 
aspect of my brand.

When you start thinking about your brand, start around 
your region and state. What is it known for? What motifs 
are common in my area? The find something fun and play 
off of that. Decorate your office around your brand theme. 
You want your clinic to show that brand. Be different than 
your competition, stand out and reap the benefits.
Think of your brand, by first thinking about the story you 
want to tell the world about your cash practice. Your logo 
should address four things:

Make sure you hire a professional designer or firm. Give 
them all your suggestions and let them create a master-
piece for you. You can also try crowdsourcing sites
like Upwork.com and Guru.com if you want to save a little 
money, but remember, you get what you pay for.

Think of your brand, by first 
thinking about the story you 
want to tell the world about 
your cash practice. Your logo 
should address four things:

VISION
Where do I want my story to take

 me and my clients?

CUSTOMERS
Who am I trying to a�ract and

what do they enjoy?

CAPABILITIES
What can I do differently

through my story?

CULTURE
What is the a�itude and feel

of my story?
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